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With stunning boldness, Joseph Smith brought all men and all women into the
sanctuary to be washed, anointed, and clothed in priesthood robes. The challenge of
women in the Church is to read the scriptures, ponder the priesthood language and
imagery of the temple, and prayerfully discover what they mean.

PRIESTHOOD AND SALVATION:
IS D&C 84 A REVELATION FOR WOMEN TOO?
By Kathryn H. Shirts
SECTION 84 OF THE DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS ing blessings through the priesthood and one for women that
discusses the oath and covenant of the priesthood and is one involves only receiving? Or should we be reading section 84 in
of the most quoted scriptures in the Church. The ways ina way that includes women as well as men?
which priesthood relates to salvation are defined throughout The ambiguity we feel about the spirituality of women
Latter day scriptures, but I find section 84 especially intriguingwhen we consider section 84 is manifest in other aspects of
because it proclaims that active priesthood involvement isChurch practice. In their roles as auxiliary presidents, women
essential to salvation. It states that by obtaining, receiving, anddo the same things quorum presidents do: preside over their
magnifying priesthood, an individual is sanctified by the
organization, appoint counselors, receive inspiration, and
Spirit, becomes the son of Moses and of Aaron, the seed of make final decisions. Despite the similarities, we call meng
Abraham, and the church and kingdom and elect of God, and quorum activities "priesthood" actions performed with the
inherits all that the Father has (D&C 84:33-39).
power and authority of God but we call women’s activities
"auxiliary." In the Church we acknowledge that women are full
THE GENDER AMBIGUITY OF PRIESTHOOD LANGUAGE partners in marriage and capable of receiving divine inspiration as parents, but we revere the father as God’s representative
Our use of section 84 illustrates the ambiguity Mormonsin the home. Women are baptized and receive the Holy Ghost,
feel about the spiritual status and development of women. Theyet we discourage their exercise of gifts of the Spirit such as
section is rarely, if ever, applied to women, and yet we expect healing the sick, which both New Testament and modern
women to be included in the ultimate blessing promised toscriptures promise to all those who believe. Women participate
faithful priesthood holders--exaltation in the celestial king-in the priesthood ordinances of the temple where they are
dom. During a general session of conference, for example, awashed, anointed, clothed in priesthood robes, and officiate
speaker apologized for not waiting until the priesthood sessionwith authority, yet we call only the men "the priesthood."
to give a talk on the oath and covenant of the priesthood. His The reason for the ambivalence we in the Church feel about
talk would be relevant to the women in the audience, he women in relationship to the priesthood is that we have
explained, because if they received exaltation they would beinherited two perspectives. On the one hand, as Linda King
with a Melchizedek priesthood bearer who had magnified hisNewell has chronicled, we have come to define priesthood as
ordination to priesthood office.2 On the other hand, we are
calling.1
What does such an explanation imply? Does it imply that,also heirs to scriptures, discourses by Joseph Smith, temple
despite the oath and covenant of the priesthood, priesthood is ordinances, and Church practices which bear record that Jonot fundamentally necessary for salvation and exaltation be-seph Smith’s concept of priesthood was much richer, encomcause women can be exalted without it? Are there two routes passing every part of the gospel and involving women as
to exaltation--one for men which involves receiving and giv-participants, not just as beneficiaries. Thus, we tend to take all
the meanings and power related to priesthood and apply them
only to ordained males, while we have women performing
many of the same functions as priesthood holders do, but
KATHRYN H. SHIRTS received an M.T.5. from Harvard Divinity
without a priesthood designation. It is not surprising that
School. This paper was presented at 5unstone Symposium XII in
many feel if women in the Church are to achieve their full
August 1990 in Salt Lake City.
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spiritual potential, they also need to be ordained to priesthood hands were placed on their heads and they were ordained to
office.
an office in the Aaronic priesthood. Because of that, not only
were they authorized to pass the sacrament and baptize, but
WHAT we need to ask is whether our practice of they were given a portion of the power by which worlds were
talking about priesthood in exclusively male terms matchesformed. The boys were told that at the point in their lives when
the concept of priesthood we find in the scriptures and thethey were ordained they were given authority to be God’s
temple. The important question is not necessarily "Shouldagents, to bless in his name, and to say and do what Christ
women be ordained to priesthood office?" but "What do would do if he were in that position. Because of ordination to
women receive when they are baptized and given the gift of thepriesthood office, one speaker inferred, "Every man here is a
Holy Ghost? .... With what are women endowed in the ordinan- god in embryo. He is to become a king and a priest.’’3 The boys
ces of the temple?" and "By what
could have been told that those
authority do women act in their
potential blessings could be
Church callings.)"
achieved through faith, repentance, baptism, receiving the gift
THE LANGUAGE WE USE TO
of the Holy Ghost, and the orDESCRIBE PRIESTHOOD &
dinances of the temple. The
ORDINATION
speakers chose instead to emphasize ordination to priesthood
To demonstrate the way we
office as the operating principle.
invest the ordination to
In a 1981 general conference
priesthood office with meaning at
priesthood session, the young
the expense of other gospel ormen were told that ordination to
dinances, let me begin with a
the Aaronic priesthood bestowed
basic concept: no covenant, ortwo kinds of authority: (1) the
dinance or performance in the
priesthood itself, or the overall
gospel is entirely self-explanaauthority of the Aaronic
tory. Any meanings we infer depriesthood, and (2) the rights bepend on our broader
longing to a specific office--deaunderstanding of the scriptures,
con, teacher, or priest--within
on our ability to see parallels, to
the Aaronic priesthood. They
form connections, and to assign
could not act in their callings,
contexts, and on how we share
however, unless they received
We need to ask whether our practice
our understanding with other
their bishop’s authorization.4 In
members of the religious com- of talking about priesthood in exclusively comparison, even though she
munity.
male terms matches the concept of
receives no prior ordination, a
A prime example is the ordinyoung woman acts just as validly
priesthood we find in the scriptures
ance of baptism. There is no lanin her role as president of her age
and the temple,
guage as parsimonious as that
group when called by her bishop
used in the formal baptismal prayer. It does not state what it as does any deacon’s quorum president. Nevertheless, we have
means to be baptized. It says nothing about the symbol of come to believe that ordination to priesthood office is the
immersion. It says nothing about becoming a member of thecrucial element separating men from women, giving men
Church. It does not even say what covenants one makes by authority to act for God in a way that women cannot, even
being baptized. We understand what it means to be baptized though they are called to positions of comparable responsibilfirst from what our parents and teachers tell us about theity.
ordinance, and then from our own understanding of Another example of the way in which we invest priesthood
scriptures, which is influenced by the way our communityordination with meaning is provided by the 1990 Melchizedek
uses scripture. Thus, it is possible to ignore a significant aspectpriesthood manual, which instructs "father becomes a patriof baptism if that aspect is never discussed in Sunday School, arch by entering into the patriarchal order of priesthood
even if it is repeated often in scripture. We generally assumethrough the covenant of eternal marriage." The lesson goes on
something is significant only if our community makestoitstate the spiritual obligations and privileges the father has in
significant.
the home by virtue of this status.5 The mother also enters into
The speeches given at the satellite broadcast Aaronic the covenant of eternal marriage, but we hesitate to say that,
priesthood commemoration in May 1990 demonstrate the like the father, she has priesthood status in her family, because
meaning the Mormon community gives to ordination toshe has not been ordained to an office in the Melchizedek
priesthood office. The young men were told over and over priesthood. If the father dies or the parents divorce, we acagain that something important happened to them whenknowledge the mother as the presiding authority in the family,
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but we typically say there is no priesthood in the home. We then for those of the people nor did he need to make sacrifice
talk as if the priesthood ordinances of the temple which aredaily, "but by his own blood he entered in once into the holy
given to both men and women, operate only for those who place, having obtained eternal redemption for us" (Hebrews
have been ordained to priesthood office.
9:12). Moreover, the continuity of Jesus’ priesthood did not
merely pass down through generations, but transcended
THE CONCEPT OF PRIEST IN THE BIBLE
death.
The author of Hebrews also saw Jesus as the mediator of a
WHY do we focus all the significance of priesthood on new covenant through which each Christian was adopted into
priesthood ordination? The issue is historically complex, butthe house of Israel and became an heir to the promises given
we limit our focus because we fail to appreciate the extent to to Abraham. Furthermore, through faith, repentance, and baptism, Christians became not only
which the scriptures and orheirs but also priests, consedinances revealed through Jocrated by the blood of Christ to
seph Smith universalize the conserve God. Hebrews 10 describes
cept of priest from the Jewish and
the process of repentance
Christian traditions. A brief overthrough the image of a priest
view of key concepts from those
offering sacrifice:
traditions, including the Aaronic
Having therefore, brethren,
priesthood mentioned in section
boldness to enter into the
84, show how Joseph Smith
holiest by the blood of Jesus,
draws from and expands upon
By a new and living way,
the biblical idea of priest.
which he hath consecrated for
In ancient Israel the exclusive
us, through the veil, that is to
role of the Aaronic or Levitical
say, his flesh. Let us draw near
priest was to offer sacrifice, and
with a true heart in full
the office was limited to the male
assurance of faith, having our
members of the tribe of Levi. All
hearts sprinkled from an evil
members of the house of Israel
conscience, and our bodies
were called into a covenant
washed with pure water
relationship with God, but the ~
(Hebrews 10:19-20, 22).
holiness of this relationship was ~
Through Christ’s atonement,
mediated through the sacrificial ~
every believer could become holy
activities of the Levites. To preIf we look carefully at the Book of
like the sons of Aaron. Although
pare for this sacred role, Aaron
the author of Hebrews was adMormon we discover that both the
and his sons participated in an
priests and those whom they baptized dressing his "brethren," the
extensive ceremony intended "to
qualifications he proposed for
consecrate," "to sanctify," and "to
were considered to be after
acting as a priest have nothing to
hallow" them. Moses was "to
the holy order of God.
do with gender, but only with
make holy garments for Aaron
for glory and for beauty." As a representative for all of Israel, faith in Jesus as the Lamb of God.
Aaron bore the names of each tribe in the jewels on his Peter saw all converts to Christ as stones built up into a
shoulders and the breastplate over his heart. Aaron and his spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifisons were to be washed and dressed, their heads anointed with ces acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. By joining together
oil and other parts of their bodies sprinkled with the blood of in that way, those who formerly had not been a people became
a ram which had been slaughtered in their behalf. Havinga people of God, "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an
sacrificed for their own sins, they were prepared to offer holy nation" (I Peter 2:5, 9-10). In the Book of Revelation,
those redeemed by the blood of Christ out of every kindred,
sacrifices in behalf of Israel (see Exodus 28, 29).
In section 84, Joseph Smith characterized the Aaronic tongue, and people are those whom God has made "kings and
priesthood as a preparatory priesthood left to the Israelites priests" (Revelation 5:9-10). The essence of their priesthood is
when they were unable to follow Moses’ lead into the presencethe sacrificial nature of their redemption through which they
of God. Early Jewish-Christian writers also saw the sacrificialtake on the Savior’s kingly attributes and become worthy of a
system of their fathers as subservient to a higher priesthood. millennial reign.
Referring to Psalm 110, the author of Hebre~vs explains how The New Testament shows that not only were those who
Jesus, who was not of the lineage of Aaron, could be a priest. received baptism with true belief made holy, they were also
In the Psalm, God had sworn to his Son "Thou are a priest for empowered to draw on the powers of heaven and act in the
ever after the order of Melchisedec"(Psalm 110:4). The Son of name of Jesus Christ. In the gospel of Mark, the resurrected
God did not need to offer up sacrifice first for his own sins andLord appears to the eleven remaining disciples, commands
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them to preach the gospel in all the world, and lists the signs Unlike Luther’s model, the Book of Mormon priest did not
depend upon a congregation for his divine calling, and his
which shall follow those who believe and are baptized:
In my name shall they cast out devils, they shall speak priesthood was perpetual because it was the priesthood after
with new tongues; They shall take up serpents; and if the order of the Son of God who himself is "without beginning
they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they of days or end of years, . . . full of grace, equity and truth"
shall lay their hands on the sick, and they shall recover (Alma 13:7-9). Nevertheless, if we look carefully at the Book
of Mormon we discover that both the priests and those whom
(Mark 16:15-18).
Exercising the gifts of the Spirit did not depend on a specialthey baptized were considered to be after the holy order of
call but on the holiness that followed belief and baptism ofGod. This is an extremely important point, since we generally
assume that phrases like "the holy order after the Son of God,"
water and the Spirit.
Martin Luther was encouraged
which signify the reality behind
by the concept of priest in the
the name Melchizedek
New Testament to reject the
priesthood, refer only to the orCatholic model of a priest as a
dination given exclusively to
males. Alma talked about general
holy man whose office separated
members of the Church who "do
him from ordinary church
walk after the holy order of God,
members. For Luther, the priest
who consecrated the elements of
wherewith they have been
the Eucharist was no more holy
brought into this church, having
than the people who partook of
been sanctified by the Holy
it, because every Christian, by
Spirit" (Alma 5:54). In another
offering his or her life to God
instance, Alma exhorted backthrough baptism, became a prisliding members to repent and
est. The people of God, the
again listen to the spirit of the
priesthood of believers, chose a
Lord "that ye may walk after the
priest from among themselves to
holy order of God, after which ye
preach God’s word according to
have been received" (Alma 7:22).
the scriptures. The validity of the
In both instances, Alma was adchurch depended on the sanctity
dressing his "beloved brethren,"
of the individual members of
but clearly he was not speaking
which the priest or pastor was
to those who had been called to
one. 6
any special office, but to those
If we understand that receiving the
who had been baptized into the
priesthood described in Section 84 only
THE CONCEPT OF PRIEST IN
Church and had received the
LATTER-DAY SCRIPTURES
means being ordained to Melchizedek
Holy Ghost.
The idea of walking after the
priesthood
office,
then
the
ordinances
of
THE earliest Latter-day
order
of God, independent of
concept of priest, the concept the temple have a different meaning for
being called to preach or preside,
men than for women.
found in the Book of Mormon,
is made clearest in the Book of
was similar in significant ways to Luther’s. As in Luther’s
Moses. In chapter six, God explains the plan of salvation to
priesthood of all believers, the primary call given to one whoAdam, including the need to be born again of the water and
had been made holy was to preach the word of God so that the Spirit. Adam is carried away by the Spirit, baptized by
others could be made holy, although the Book of Mormon immersion, and spiritually quickened. A voice out of heaven
described sanctification as a dynamic relationship betweenthen declares the significance of what has happened to him:
grace and human action and not Luther’s reliance on God’s Thou art baptized with fire, and with the Holy Ghost.
action alone.
This is the record of the Father, and the Son, from
According to Alma 13, "there were many who were or- henceforth and forever; And thou art after the order of
dained and became high priests of God, and it was on account him who was without beginning of days or end of years,
of their exceeding faith and repentance, and their righteous- from all eternity to all eternity. Behold, thou art one in
ness before God" (Alma 13:10-11). Because of their righteous- me, a son of God; and thus may all become my sons
ness, they were cleansed by the blood of Christ and called after (Moses 6:66-68).
a holy order. The reason the Lord ordained priests "after his One might be called to preach or preside after the holy
holy order, which was after the order of his Son," was to teach order of God, but to be after the holy order of God meant to go
the people how to do what the priests had done, that is, to through the same process of faith, repentance, and baptism by
repent and lead holy, consecrated lives after the Savior’s patternwater and fire that Adam went through--the pattern for all
(Alma 13:1-2).
who become God’s sons and daughters. The revelations of
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Joseph Smith carried Luther’s priesthood of all believers be- exaltation contained in section 8q with the requirements for
yond a common sanctity mediated by the sacrifice of Christ. exaltation set out in section 76? The ultimate promise of both
If:or Joseph, salvation consisted of entering the holy order and,is essentially the same: to be given all that the Father has. The
by obedience to its laws and
prerequisites in section 76
ordinances, coming into the
are baptism by water and
SECTION 76:50-57
presence of God and bethe Spirit and enduring to
coming like him.
the end. The prerequisites
50 And again we bear record--for we saw and heard, and
Doctrine and Covenants this is the testimony of the gospel of christ concerning them
in section 84 are obtaining
76, also focuses on baptism who shall come forth in the resurrection of the just-the lesser and greater
51 They are they who recieved the testimony of jesus,
and receiving the Holy
priesthood described earand believed on his name and were baptized after the
(}host as the way one enters
lier in the revelation and
into the order of Christ. manner of his burial, being buried in the water in his name,
magnifying
oneg
this according to the commandment which he has
Those who receive the testi- and
priesthood
calling.
The
given-mony of Jesus by obedience
standard
approach
to
corre52 That by keeping the commandments they might be
to the first principles of the washed and cleansed from all their sins, and receive the
lating the two revelations,
gospel and who endure to Holy Spirit by the laying on of the hands of him who is
an approach often taken in
the end in following the ordained and sealed unto this power;
priesthood sessions of genSavior’s example will come
53 And who overcome by faith, and are sealed by the
eral conference, is to talk of
forth in the resurrection of Holy Spirit of promise, which the Father sheds forth upon all
a separate progression of
the .just as kings and "priests those who are just and true.
covenants for men and for
54 They are they who are the church of the Firstborn.
women. The first covenant
of the Most High, after the
55 They are they into whose hands the Father has given
is the covenant made at
order of Melchizedek,
which was after the order of all things-baptism, which is available
56 They are they who are priests and kings, who have
Enoch, which was after the received
to all. According to this inof his fulness, and of his glory;
terpretation, there is a
order of the Only Begotten
57 And are priests of the Most High, after the order of
Son," (D&C 76:57) having Melchizedek, which was after the order of Enoch, which was
second covenant which is
available only to men bereceived of the fullness and after the order of the Only Begotten Son.
cause obtaining the two
glory of the Father. They
priesthoods discussed in
will dwell in the presence of
SECTION 84:33-39
section 84, and receiving
and belong to the Father
33
For
whoso
is
faithful
unto
the
obtaining
these
two
the priesthood means to acand the Son, and all things
priesthoods
of
which
I
have
spoken,
and
the
magnifying
their
cept ordination to a
will be theirs. They will be calling, are sanctified by the Spirit unto the renewing of their
Melchizedek priesthood
gods, even the sons of God
bodies.
office. A third covenant is
(D&C 76:50-59).
34 They become the sons of Moses and of Aaron and the
made when a couple enters
While the language in seed of Abraham, and the church and kingdom, and the elect
into eternal marriage.
these two scriptures is male, of God.
Implicitly, this model
the intent is universal. Bap35 And also all they who receive this priesthood receive
creates
two routes to exaltatism, receiving the Holy me, saith the Lord;
36
For
he
that
receiveth
my
servants
receiveth
me;
tion,
one
for men and one
Ghost, and becoming like
37
And
he
that
receiveth
me
receiveth
my
Father;
for
women.
According to
the Savior are expected of
38
And
he
that
receiveth
my
Father
receiveth
my
Father’s
this
model,
since
men receeveryone. To enter into the
kingdom;
therefore
all
that
my
Father
hath
shall
be
given
ive
the
priesthood,
they are
order of the Son and receive
unto
him.
given
power
and
authority
grace for grace is to over39 And this is according to the oath and covenant which
to act in the name of God.
come the differences bebelongeth to the priesthood.
They are blessed and govtween the Savior and
erned by other priesthood
ourselves; gender, however,
holders
and
they
in
turn
bless
and
govern. Women, who do
is not one of the significant differences to be overcome. The
not
hold
the
priesthood,
receive
blessings
and are governed by
Book of Moses states that God created male and female in the
the
priesthood,
but
neither
bless
nor
govern,
at least not with
image of his own body, which is the image of his Only Begotthe
same
power
or
authority
as
men.
When
women act in
ten, and blessed them and called their name Adam (Moses
Church
capacities,
they
do
so
under
the
direction
of the
2:27, 6:9). Thus, both male and female are already in the image
priesthood,
not
in
the
sense
of
receiving
priesthood
keys
or
of the Savior, both equally holy.
authority to act from someone called by God to delegate those
keys, but in the sense of being led by a man or group of men
ARE THERE TWO ROUTES TO EXALTATION?
who hold "the priesthood."
If we accept the idea that to receive the priesthood deHOW do we connect the priesthood requirements for
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scribed in section 84 only means being ordained to a temple ordinances would give women priesthood authority in
Melchizedek priesthood office, then the ordinances of thethis life, not just in the world to come. For example, Joseph
temple have a different meaning for men than for women. Menproposed that the Society’s presiding officer and the counselors
enter the temple by virtue of their ordination to theshe chose be ordained to preside just as the First Presidency
Melchizedek priesthood, and the priesthood ordinances of the presides over the Church. Other officers of the Society, Joseph
temple reaffirm their authorization to act in the name of God.instructed, were to "be appointed and set apart as Deacons,
For women, these same ordinances mean that they will even- Teachers, &C. are among us.’’r When called and directed by
tually become priestesses in a future heavenly or millennial
those to whom priesthood keys had been given, the Sisters
state or that, through temple marriage, they are placed in awould receive keys or authority within the priesthood order.
Joseph spoke of delivering keys both to the Church and to the
position to receive blessings by virtue of their husbands’
Relief Society as an integral part
priesthood.
of the Church.8 Although he assumed that women would presJOSEPH SMITH’S VISIONARY
ide over women, he did not proCONCEPT OF PRIESTHOOD
pose a separate model for the
exercise of authority. For Joseph
DESPITE the popularity of
Smith, priesthood was authority
this model, it does not adeto act in behalf of God, and there
quately represent Joseph Smith’s
could be no authority that was
concept of priesthood. There is
not priesthood. When women
good historical evidence that Joacted under the direction of the
seph Smith intended women not
priesthood order, they acted with
only to receive blessings but to
priesthood authority, just as the
bless by the authority of the
elders did, and the callings they
priesthood. Doctrine and Covemagnified were priesthood callnants 84 was given by Joseph
ings.
Smith in 1832 at a conference for
In particular, Joseph Smith’s
elders who had returned from
28 April 1842 lecture shows that
missions in the Eastern states.
he intended temple ordinances to
The revelation begins by promismake women priestesses in this
ing that the Saints shall establish
life as well as in the next. Women
a new Jerusalem at the center of
should be expected to heal the
which shall stand a temple filled By talking about priesthood in entirely male sick, he stated, because "signs
with the glory of the Lord. The terms we unnecessarily have made women such as healing the sick, casting
purpose of the long description
second-class citizens in the kingdom,
out devils &:C. should follow all
of priesthood which follows is to citizens who are less holy, less powerful, that believe, whether male or feassure the elders that, having acmale.’’9 In the ordinances of the
and less in the image of God.
cepted priesthood callings to
temple, moreover, the right to exserve in building the kingdom, they are indeed the sons ofercise the gifts of the Spirit would be confirmed upon the
Moses and of Aaron and are thus qualified to offer an accept- members of the Relief Society. The Sisters were told that the
able sacrifice in the house of the Lord and, through theirkeys of the kingdom were about to be given to them "that they
faithfulness, enter into his presence (DgrC 84:1-32).
may be able to detect every thing false as well as to the
The meetings that Joseph Smith held with the fledglingElders.’’1° Joseph’s own summary of his instruction at this
Relief Society ten years later in the spring of 1842 parallel themeeting was that "I . . . gave a lecture on the Priesthood
elders’ conference where section 84 was received. As the shewing how the sisters would come in possession of the
revelation given to the elders foreshadowed their participationprivileges, blessings and gifts of the Priesthood, and that the
in the temple, Joseph Smith’s remarks to the Relief Societysigns should follow them, such as healing the sick, casting out
foreshadow his intent to include women in temple ordinancesdevils grc."l ~
as well. Joseph’s plan was to transform a group of women who As is well known, in compiling The History of the Church,
had gathered together for social and charitable purposes into George A. Smith modified the original minutes of the meeting.
an organ,.ization patterned after the priesthood in order to The words "He spoke of delivering the keys to this society and
prepare them for the temple endowment which he wouldto the Church" became "He spoke of delivering the keys of the
introduce in its fullness for the first time during the next
Priesthood to the Church and said that the faithful members of
month.
the Relief Society should receive them in connection with their
It is clear from Joseph’s comments that he intended thathusbands.’’12 Even with this modification, George A. Smith
holding office in the Relief Society and participating in the
apparently intended these keys to confer real power to women,
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or so his wife understood it. In 1856 when the Saints were priesthood office as the focus of all priesthood authority has
called upon to renew their covenants and be rebaptized, Lucy become so influential. First, the gospel was restored in a social
Meserve Smith fasted two days to obtain a testimony from thecontext where the mang sphere was public and the woman’s
Holy Spirit that she was accepted of her Heavenly Father. sphere was primarily domestic. Most people assumed that
During her evening prayers, she felt the physical influence of
organizing and presiding in any public situation, including a
an evil presence and recorded the following in her journal: church, required the skills and temperament of a man. When
The Holy Spirit said to me they can do no harm where the name Joseph Smith, with a concept of priesthood so fundamental
of Jesus is used with authority. I immediately rebuked them in the that it encompassed all authoritative actions, organized the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by virtue of the Holy Relief Society after the pattern of the priesthood and said that
Priesthood conferred upon me in common with my companion he would make of the society "a kingdom of priests as in
in the Temple of our God. All that
Enoch’s day,’I he went against the
evil sensation left me Immediately
social grain. 6
13
¯ ..
Second, ordination to
The shift from delivering keys
priesthood office seemed a conto women directly, whether in convenient principle around which
nection with Relief Society office or
to organize all the keys of authorthrough the temple endowment,
ity Joseph Smith received from
heavenly messengers. Because
to delivering keys to the Church so
men were more often in a posithat women could receive them in
connection with their husbands
tion to speak and write on gospel
was the beginning of a process that
themes, it is natural that they emvirtually eliminated the exercise of
phasized something which all
such gifts by women. From the
men could share. Since the beginning of the twentieth century,
perspective of a George A. Smith, a
the Church has continually atwoman could share in her
husbandg priesthood only because
tempted to rationalize and correlate both Church practice and
marriage made a man and a
theology. Organiring priesthood
woman one, not because she had
programs and clarifying
participated in the same ordinanpriesthood doctrine has been
ces and entered into the same covpart of the correlation process.
enants as her husband. According
For
example, Joseph Smith wrote
to this model, real priesthood was
Whether
or
not
ordination
is
made
separately
of receiving the authorgiven only with priesthood office,
available
to
women
they
already
ity
to
lay
on
hands for the gift of
so it was the fact of marriage to a
the
Holy
Ghost
by the voice of the
priesthood holder which entitled a
participate in significant priesthood
Lord
in
the
home
of Peter Whitwoman to exercise spiritual gifts.
forms if we recognize them as such.
mer,
and
of
receiving
the apostleThe tenuous nature of author17
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did or did not hold priesthood by relationship to a priesthoodbearing husband. When Ruth Fox asked Zina Young about the Third, the emphasis on individual ordination to priesthood
and not just on the keys delegated by the prophet was
theological justification for the kinds of spiritual activities office
in
appealing
because it seemed so democratic, at least from a
which the LDS women of her era were involved, Zina counseled
male
point
of view and in line with the individualism of the
her that women should enjoy their privileges and not go "poking
all the roots," else they might destroy the plant. ~4 Any roots otheremerging American republic. Whether a man held higher or
than priesthood ordination seemed too fragile. By 1918, Charles lower office, he could think of himself as holding the same
Penrose firmly declared in general conference that women did notpriesthood as the prophet. Priesthood sessions of general conshare in the priesthood of their husbands. He reported that when ference often stress this brotherhood of divine authority shared
women would say to him, "But, I hold the Priesthood with rnyby priesthood bearers.
husband," he silenced them with the question, "What office do The idea that men have specific callings in the Church
which women do not is not necessarily negative. Since women
you hold in the Priesthood?’’~5
are inherently more involved in the nurturing process and are
more willing to see themselves in terms of relationships with
THE CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF
other people, they are more drawn to participation in religious
ORDINATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD
organizations than are men. The Church of Jesus Christ of
THERE are several reasons why the idea of ordination to Latter-day Saints has an unusually high number of active men
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because of the involvement which priesthood office affordspriesthood forms; if we are willing to recognize them as such.
them. Their involvement benefits everyone. The difficulty is
In ancient Israel, Aaron and his sons officiated in the inner
that by talking about priesthood in entirely male terms wechambers of the temple, while other men stayed in a surroundunnecessarily have made women second-class citizens in theing court and women were allowed only in an area further
kingdom: less holy, less powerful, and less in the image of God.beyond. With stunning boldness, Joseph Smith brought all
men and all women into the sanctuary to be washed, anointed,
and clothed in priesthood robes. The challenge of women in
A PRIESTHOOD FOR ALL BELIEVERS
the Church is to read the scriptures which describe the Savior’s
ONCE we take off the cultural blinders that direct us to priesthood order, ponder the priesthood language and imagery
see priesthood only in male terms, we see that the revelationsof the temple, and prayerfully discover what they mean. ~
and ordinances given through Joseph Smith contain roots less
fragile than Zina Young supposed. According to modern-day
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they have and are to Him. Doctrine and Covenants 132 describes the fullness of the priesthood bestowed upon a couple
who endure to the end. The promises are made, not to the
husband, or through the husband to his wife, but to both of
COMBING HER HAIR
them together:
Ye shall come forth in the first resurrection.., and shall
When we come to the mirror
inherit thrones, kingdoms, principalities, and powers,
hung just above the deskdominions, all heights and depths .... Then shall they
soccer trophies, a voodoo doll, lost
be.gods, because they have no end; . . . then shall they
knee sock, shells, beach rocks
be above all, because all things are subject unto them"
and bottle caps, we stare, my daughter and I,
(DgrC 132:19-29).
at the double-decker us. My fingers
As Joseph Fielding Smith emphasized in his book on the
in her hai~; I unclasp the matching blue barrettes,
mission of Elijah, "I do not care what office you hold in this
slide off the robber band, and lose myself
Church, you may be an apostle, you may be a patriarch, a high
to her; the ritual of brush, the unbraiding
priest, or anything else .... you cannot receive the fullness of
a straight part down the middle, and it falls
the Priesthood unless you go in to the temple of the Lord and
past her shoulders in all those brownsreceive these ordinances of which the prophet speaks.’’~8
maples, umbers, mahoganies, and when the sun
Some have suggested that while women may already exerhits it, amber. My wrist disappears,
cise inner spiritual gifts, they need the outer form--priesthood
then all of my hand. I lift one side
ordination--in order to realize the power they have. Whether
into a wing to let her fly as she must,
or not ordination to priesthood office is made available to
out from me one day.
women in the future they already participate in significant
-KATHY EVANS
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